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FARMER IS ULTIMATE LOSER By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Women Buffering from any form of fe
male lilt ara invited to communicate
promptly with the woman's private corre t.. L
spondence department of the Lydia E.
I'inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.1 M 1 ' f "i 4"l(11t: hi II I .11111
Your letter will b opened, read and
answered by a woman and held In strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk of
ber private illness to a woman; thus haa
been established a confidential corre-
spondence- which hae extended over
many years and which haa never been

For All the Mischief Wrought by
Saloon Country People Must

Foot Heaviest Portion.

The great 'argument used for licens-
ing the saloon Is that a revenue Is

thus secured to lessen taxation. It Is

said, "License money will build side-

walks, support schools, and do muny

other things which otherwise would

have to be paid for directly out of the
pockets of the tax payers."

License money does not decrease
your taxes one cent; but the saloons
do increase your taxes enormously.
Vou are not taxed tobuild sidewalks,
llsht the streets, or to do any of the
things It Is claimed license money
does for the town. Hut you are taxed,
and that rlKht heavily, to pay the
county's bills for courts. Jails, poor-house-

care of the Insane, and things

to youAlthough the iceman brings
A lump exceedingly small, t4You don't complain, for if you do
lie may not come at all

broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of tha writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden-
tial letters to get out of their possession,

"I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett
& Myers Duke's Mixture"

All kinds of men amoke Duke's Mixture In all kinds
of pipes and every other way and they all tell the same
story. Thej like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experiencei
ft !

i & V 'Ml teii!'-';.'- '

i1 1 lit sfeter ss&t which they have to draw from, it is mora
like that. The land you own pays the than possible that they possess tha very fjbulk of the county taxes.

The poor-hous- e and farm are Just
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good fcaBr. r ffi vta i iwill, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,

outside the city limits and you feel
flattered when the state authorities
report It the best institution of the
kind In the state. Well, you may, for
you arc back of that Institution, so
far as money goes; for the taxes you

Thoroughly t.

"Halloa!" Jelllson cried, as he en-

countered his acquaintance, llarwood.
In the street. "Thought you were get-

ting married today. Postponed?"
"Altogether," said llarwood, firmly.
"Not even engaged now, then?" pur-

sued JelllFon.
"No. The lady I was to have mar-

ried was too modsrn too
for me."

The excifne astonish-
ed Jelllson. "How on earth"

"Wiyte her last Monday, saying I
was ccming to see her on Wednesday.
You see, although we'd been engaged
for some time, I never formally pro-
posed, and she seemed to want It. So
I went on Wednesday Just to satisfy
her whim, as I thought. Got there
and found she had sold the rights of
photographing me at the moment of
proposing to a cinematograph com-
pany.

. "That settled It!" Tit Bits.

should be glad to 3pay, In large measure, sustain It. lint
Its physician, himself a drlnklng-man- .

taka advantage of
this generous oiler
of assistance. Ad-

dress Lydia E. rink-ha- m

Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.

3
not a temperance fanatic, reports
again and again, to your supervisorsof tho agn and by making platltudlt

LOLONEL IS CRAFTY that at least thren fourths of Its in
mates come there through the drink-
ing habit, either in themselves or oth
ers.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-pa- ?e

out promises to gather the army of
discontented to his standard and aug-

ment this strength by fooling others
who have udmlred his wonderfully vig-

orous personality, to again ride Into
power, only to be dislodged by

Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully st mimed
and then granulated very grain pure, high-grad- tobacco
that's what you get In the Liggett & Myrrs liuke's Mixture aack.

You get one and a half ounces of this pare, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for 5c.

Now About the Free Pipe
Inevery sack ofL ijftett &Myert Duke's Mixture we now pack

a coupon. You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not ooo
penny. There is something for every member of the family-ska- tes,

catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, camera, toilet articles,
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just lend

Text Book. It is not a book for
The case In a nutshell Is (Ms: If

there Is any good coming from license
general distribution, aa It Is too
expensive. It Is free and only

AUDACIOUS EFFORT TO CORRAL
ALL THE PROGRESSIVES WILL

PROVE FUTILE.
which we deny the city gets It; obtainable by mail. Write tor

while for all the mischief the saloons A grrnt minority of summer ills areit today.
work, the farmers foot the heaviest due to Malnrin in mppreiwea form. La

itude snd lienrlache sre but two nvmnpart of the bills.
Infinitely beyond any money consld

toms. OXIDIXK eradicate the Malum
germ and tone up the entire system. Adv.SHOWS WILSON'S STRENGTH

ui your name and address on a postal
and as a tptcial offer during Sep
tambtr and October only u will
mend you oar new Uluitrated cata
logae of pretente FREE of any
charge. Open up a sack of LygU

Myir$ Duke's Mixture today.

eratlon are the danger-pit- s that the li-

censed raluons of the town dig for the
unwary feet of your boys. From lack

PROTECTION; HOW IT WORKS

Rhode Island, a Tariff-Mad- e State, as
Described By Miss Ida M.

Tarbell.

"The doctrine of protection is worth
looking at as It works," declared Gov-

ernor Wilson at Easton, Pa., the other

Nothing More to Live For.
Without question, the Scots curler id gSiUfof familiarity with the enticements of of whom Lord Lyveden tells In Fry's

the saloon, farmer boys are mora 11 Magazine placed the proper value on
able than city boys, to fall victims to his sport
Its snares.

Coupons from Dvkt's Mixture mar he
linrUd vttk tari (mm HORSE SHOE,
J.T.. TtNSLFYS NATURAL LEAF.
GRANGER TWIST, and (opm, mm
FOUR ROSES (Uk tin dnuhlt cnnfxm
PK K PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGA

.,
LIQUOR CLOUDS ONE'S BRAIN RETTES, CUX CIGARtlTES, and Jgft

oihir tag! or toupmt uiutd ty ait. k tf
'A;- - Address Premium Dent

During a recent curling-matc- In
Switzerland, the skip of one of the
teams, who happened to be a Scots-
man, was so delighted with the accu
rate shot of one of his team, that he
was heard to address him in the fol-

lowing manner: "Lie down and dee,
mon; He down and dee. Ye'U never
lay a finer stane nor that if ya live to
be a hundred."

"Temperate" Use of Intoxicants Is Apt 7T

Wanted a Bite.
Oh, yea; it was raining had been

all day. Hut they didn't mind that bo
much; you see, they were fishermen.
All the same, they were trudging
home, with weary steps and very
weary-lookin- faces.

Their baskets were empty, and to
be candid, they were in a very bad
temper.

As they entered the little village a
largo dog ran at one of the party.
The dog had a ferocious look, and
was barking furiously. But the fisher-
man did not take much alarm at the
animal. He Just kicked it away care-
lessly.

"Aren't you afraid he'll go for
you?" Inquired another of the party,
somewhat anxiously.

The one who had kicked at the dog
looked at his companion in a sorrow-
ful manner.

"I only wish he would!" he replied.
"I'd chance almost anything to be able
to go home and say I'd had a bite!"

Roosevelt Presume on Ignorance of
His Hearers and Readers When He
8aya Bosses and Representatives of
Privilege Are Flocking to Demo-

crats. I

Colouol Roosevelt, with that aggress-
ive auducity so strongly characteris-
tic of hla nature, In the effort he Is
making to stampede progressive Re-
publicans who are disposed to stay
with the regular organization and
then nndor the cracking noise of his
own whip to corral them in the liull
Moose pen. La giving testimony of the
growing Btrungth of the Democratic
nominee.

For instance. In his speech deliv-
ered before the state Progressive con

to Be Productive of Queer Fan-

cies and Fallacies. D4

day. He added, In characteristic
phrase:

"I haven't any reverence for any
economic doctrine whatever except
m it works."

How does the Aldrlch doctrine of
"protection" work?

Ida M. Tarbell Is admittedly one of
the foremost tariff experts who have
taken sides with the people In the
tariff controversy. She is a sober,
thoughtful student and writer, whose
conclusions, though often annoying to
some highly-place- d gentlemen, have

41St. Louie,
Mo.It Is a well known fact that when

ananwalcohol enters the body, one of the
first organs to feel Its influence Is the .

5

organ of the mind, the brain. The per nfc' PurhawOC

i, i.i wayui. .".- - W'jV vceptlve faculty is beclouded, the rea
son dethroned, and the moderate drl

almost Invariably been found correct.
here is what Miss Tarbell says of

ker never knows the exact moment
when the sceptre passes Into the hand
of the arch-deceive- In fact, such Is
the Illusive nature of strong d'lnk that

Almost Entirely.
"Dick Quay, at the Congress hotel

in Chicago, was talking about a no-

torious politician.
"And he's worth eleven millions,"

Mr. Quay ended.
"And Is an entirely self-mad- e man,

too, I believe," said a correspondent.
"Entirely so," Mr. Quay answered,

"except for nine thick coats of white-
wash that have been applied to him
by various Investigating committees."

that "tariff-mad- e state," Rhode Island:

the drinker often Imagines that
"This, then, Is high protection's

most perfect work a state of half
million people, turning out an annual
product worth $187,000,000; the lab

"proper and legitimate" use of the
W.L.DOUCLAS

SHOES
3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 AND 5.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

same stimulates and sharpers the In
tellect. We find among thi friendsorers In the chief Industry underpaid,

Potteries Prospering.
The output of the pottery Industry

of the United States had a value of
$34,518,500 In 1911, according to tha
United States geological survey chart
of clay products production, by states,
complied by Jefferson Mlddletown.
The pottery collection for 1911 was

Boya W. I Douolmm $2.00, $2.50 93. OO Sahooi l.
Shoo, bemmumm onm pair will poaltlvmly outwear two
palra at ordinary ahoma, ammo aa thm mem' a ahoaa. df ,

W.LDouglaa makes and sella mora $3.00,53.50 & $4.00 shoe
than any other manufacturer in the world. ,' 1

greater than for 1910, when the output
was valued at $33,784,678, the increase

and supporters of the liquir trafflo
very few total abstainers. The mod-

erate drinker, on the other hand. Is
found characterizing liquor rs a neces-
sary evil and apologizing for the sa-

loon as the poor man's c'ub, which
goes to prove that even a "temperate"
use of Intoxicants is apt (o be pro-

ductive of queer fancies and danger-
ous fallacies In the mind of v even a
good lawyer, an able editor or an eml
nent clergyman.

Why He .Sorrowed.
"And then Nero had Rome set afire

In every quarter."
"Alas, how terrible!" murmured lit-

tle Moritz, with an expression of such
deep anguish that his teacher asked
why it affected him so much.

"Why," said Moritz, "Just think of
this poor insurance companies!"
Fllegende Blaetter.

being $733,882. Of the total produc

unstable, and bent with disease; the
average employers rich,
and as Indifferent to social obligation
as so many robber barons. It Is an
industrial oligarchy made by a na-

tion's benficence, under the mistaken
notion that it was working out a labor's
paradise. . . . It Is feudalism, and
not even benevolent feudalism."

No one can question the juBtlce of
Governor Wilson's statement, that
economic doctrines are to be judged
by their works.

lly their fruits ye shall know them,
Tho fruits of the Aldrlch tariff are
bloated fortunes, corrupted politics,
enhanced cost of living.

tion, Ohio was first, with an output
valued at $14,775,265; New Jersey sec-
ond, with $8,401,941; West Virginia

vention at Dea Moines, he is quoted
as saying that he found everywhere
among reactionary Republicans a grow-
ing purpose to support Woodrow Wil-
son, on the theory that President Taft
was beaten already, and that the only
hope of preserving the old parties was
to support the Democratic ticket and
defeat the Progressives. He then add-
ed: "Where Mr. Wilson is getting
support of that type, we have the right
to ask Independent Democrats who
Ueve In tho principles for which
Democracy nominally stands, to come
with us. I ask every Democrat who
really believes In the right of the peo-
ple to rule to come with us, for every
representative of privileges, every boss
Is going to hl3 side."

Of course, In making this state-
ment, Colonel Roosevelt was presum-
ing upon the Ignorance of those who
might hear or read his utterances,
for, as CoL Henry Watterson has well
said of him, "Intelligent persons who
chance to bo led, by Interest or by
curiosity, to attend Roosevelt orations
will feel that their intelligence has
been Insulted, or that the orator
should be attended by a keeper." True,
Republicans as well as' n

voters, are flocking to the support of
Governor Wilson, but none of those
Republicans are reactionaries or stand

third, with $2,880,202; New York
fourth, with $2,178,364; Pennsylvania

Important to Mothersfifth, with $2,156,817, and Indiana

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglas shoes famous tha world

arver is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and wintaar

wear, notice the ahort vampt which make the foot look smaller, points in b
hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative ttylet which

have made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.
If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mail, and see)

for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then un
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better- - hold their shape and
wear longer than any other make for the price. fast Color Cytltti,
CAUTION. To protect yon against Inferior ahoas. W. L. Donslas jrampa hit name on tha bot-

tom Look for tho stamp. Bewaro, of ubtitutt. W. U Dougl shoes mrm sold in 78 owns
stores and shoo doalors ovorywhoro. No matter whero you live, they sr within your raicL
If your dealer cannot supply you. write direct to factory for catalog showing how to ordesr
by mail. Shoes sent everywhere delivery charges prepaid. WJouglasiirociaoti,Maas

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy forsixth, with $1,004,737. The output of.

no other state had a value in excess
of a million dollars.

Infants and children, and see that it
Tlenm 1 Via

The Evil of the Saloon.
An American social reform Journal

has this to say of the evil of the li-

censed liquor traffic:
"It Is not chiefly that the saloon is

a political evil, not chiefly that drunk-
enness is abhorrent, not chiefly that

Signature of QlLzMJ&
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Point for Sherlock Holmes.
Somebody wondered how long a

Voman who had Just left the Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
room had been married.

WHY MEN DRINK
AND USE DRUGS, AND H3W TO CURE THESJ
OUR NEW BOOK TELLS ALL ABOCT IE,
BENT SEALED, FKKK, ADDUKSS

"About 15 years," said the Jeweler.
"How do you know?" asked the Jew

His Modest Request.
"You handle large sumB of money

In this play million or more in every
act."

"I see," said Yorick Hamm.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 702 PARK AVENUE, HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSASeler's wife. "You never saw her until

it interferes with work and business,
not altogether, that it makes so much
misery for so many, but that at last
we are seeing that the saloon and In-

temperance are the enemies of souls
that have Infinite worth and the de-

stroyers of bodies that have cost such
care. We are at last seeing how ut--I

terly-illogical- , even Imbecile, It Is to
spend thousands of dollars on schools
and churches to produce fin souls and
thousands of dollars of stoitanr cit-

ies and streets and houses and safe-
guards to grow a healthy young man,

And you must handle it like you

tonight."
"1 can tell by the size of her wed-

ding ring," he replied. "The width of
wedding rings changes about every
five years. The kind she wears was
in style 15 years ago."

were used to It."
"I see. Could you let me have a $2

The Mercantile Rank
MEMPI IIS .TENNt

CAPITAL $200,000.00 SURPLUS $100,000.00

DIRECTORS T. Q. Barton, A. S. Caldwell, 8. T. Carnes, J. M. Fowlkea, W. M. n annex
Jf. U. Jones, E. B. LeMaster, 8. Lundeo, K. W. Purler, C. II. Huiiie, W. O. Ilmd,

II. II. Kaeae, J no. W. boon, R. A. BpeeU, T. B. Turley, K. E. Wright
S PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

bill to rehearse with?"

Sweeping Statement.
"Scriblets Is going to quit being

press humorist."
"Did he tell you that?"

The Wisconsin Progressives.
If the Progressive Republicans ol

Wisconsin are to maintain the Integ-
rity and efficiency of their movement,
they will not only continue to follow
Senator La Follette In utter disregard
of any false god, but they will vote,
as the senator has frequently voted,
for ptinciple Irrespective of artificial
party lines.

The hope of the Progressive Repub-
lican cause lies In the stanch, uncom-Fromlsln- g

leadership of men like Sen-

ator La Follette, of men w'ho for the
mere sake of gaining office will neither
change principles as they would a
suit c.f clothes, nor will profess one
thing when they really believe an-

other.
In the coming campaign the fight Is

one of principle. Principles are
unreal. The fight is not between this
pnrty and that party; It is between
Tories and Progressives regardless of
party. Among the presidential candi-
dates there Is only one man who has
shown by deed as well as by word that
Le Is a thorough-goin- g Progressive,
with ability to do things. That man
Is Woodrow Wilson. He deserves the
support of every voter, Republican,
Democrat or independent, who '

lievrs in Interested public servlo and
desires the general welfare. Milwau-
kee joarKRl.

No, 66
and even to spend thousands more to
restore criminals to manhood, and
then to allow' on any corner an lnstl.
tutlon which destroys both body and
soul."

Like Mushrooms.
Ab they emerged from the subway

Btatlon they were confronted by a
giant skyscraper rising into the blue.
"What building Is that?" she asked,
not being an habitue of the downtown
district. "I don't know," he replied.
She looked at him In surprise, this
quarter of New York being his daily
locale. "No," he insisted wearily. "I
don't know. It wasn't there yester-
day." New York Press.

"No, but he said he was not going to
write any more Jokes about mothers-in-la-

bald-heade- d men, women's
hats, Intoxicated husbands and family

Groping.
"What is Miss Hammerah trying to

play on the piano?"
"'In the Shadow.'"
"I thought she seemed to be hav-

ing Borne difficulty in finding the right
keys."

y J
This is a prescription prepared especial-

ly for Chills and Fever. Five or six doses
will break any case of Chills and Fevtfr,
and if taken then as a tonic tha Fever will
not r.i.turn. It acts on the livur better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. Z5C

patters, as Colonel Roosevelt well
knows. He Is thrusting forward a
man of straw to frighten Progressive
Republicans away from tho support
of President Taft Especially auda-
cious is his assertion that "every rep-

resentative of privilege, every boss is
going to his (Wilson's) side," when
the fact has been Indisputably estab-
lished that the two biggest and bra-zene- st

representatives of special priv-

ilege in the world, the steel trust and
the harvester trust, are the inspira-

tion and chief support of tho new
party movement. Without tho influ-

ence of these two concerns in his be-

half, Teddy would hardly be known
in the running.

The truth Is, Colonel Roosevelt Is

both an opportunist and a Jesuit In
politics. He seizes upon the pres-

ent time, when discontent Is general
n the land over the effect of policies

for which he himself Is partly respon-

sible, as the opportune moment, with
the assistance of the dominant trusts

fights."

The Anxious Seat.
-- Johnny, go fetchFather me my

FOR ALL
SOKE EYES

Precaution.
Chlnimie Hey, Maggie, hold dis

bag o' peanuts fer me fer a minute
here comes a poor relation o' mine!
Life.

you want
slippers.

Johnny (nervously) Do
both of them or only one,
change.

A Dead One.
"The doctor says that I will live

about a year."

Columbia Makes Unique Record.
Records, of all kinds have been

claimed by steamships coming Into
port, remarks a Chicago paper, but
none more strange than the boast of
the "Columbia," of the Anchor line,
which reecntly completed a trip from
Glasgow to New York, without hav-
ing sold a drink during the entire voy.
age. Although there was liquor pro-

vided, not a drop was purchased, for
every one of the passengers was a to-

tal abstainer.

dad? Ex W. N. U.. MEMPHIS, NO. 12.

for"That will be a great change
you."

"What will?"
"Living."

To prevent Miliaria is far better tlian
to cure it. In malarial countries take a
doae of OXIDINE remilnrly one each week
and save yourself from Chills nnd Fever
and other malarial troubles. Adv. For Headache Nervousness

and Backache dueio disordersrO DRIVE OCT MAT.AHIA
ANO BUILU tPTHE STSTIMTnt tho Old Sumdurd UHOVB'S TAS'i'KLKMtj

11 ILL TONIC. Yon know wbat yon are taking.
b formula Is plainly printed on every bottle,

Showing It la alniplr (jninlneand trim In a taatuleh
form. an1 ia I"-- ' ual fonu. ir'or grown
paopl and children, Moenu. Adv.

Many a woman would be willing to
trade a million-dolla- r husband for a

alimony. of Ridnqys and Bladder
The Peaca of God.

Sickness is discouraging and Is hard
to bear. But we should remember
that the doing of the will of God Is
always the noblest, holiest thing we
can do any hour, however hard it may

Integrity of his purposes political
that there is small likelihood that
there will be many takers. .John Mar-
shall of Charleston, S. C.

T. R. and the South.
Having failed to abate a crying polit-

ical nuisance while he had the power
to do so, few thoughtful persons are
disposed to take as more than a de-

magogic appeal Mr. Roosevelt's pre
.ent protestatloua of regret over con- -

tiitlons which he Indorsed with perfect

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more (roods briRhter snd faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. THeydyslncold wafer barter than strrotherdye. Youcn
dye any garment without ripping apart. Writ for free booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONBOE DRUG COMPANY, Qalacy, tibe for us. If. we are called to suffer.

let us suffer patiently and sweetly.
Under all our sharp trials let us keep
In our hearts the peace of God. Under Wff

Swallow's Home.
The teacher In natural history had

received more or leas satisfactory re-
plies to her questions, The Delinea-
tor asserts, and finally she asked: '

"What little boy can tell me where
"The home of the swallow," de
Long alienee, then a hand waved.
"WelL Bobble, where Is it?" .

the home of the swallow is?"
clared Bobble, seriously, "la In the
stummlck."

Of Interest to Farmers.
Two harvesting machines, identical

In all respects, manufactured by
the harvester company, are on exhibi-
tion In Texas; one bought In Germany
for $80, and the other In Illinois for
$125. There will be reams of "ex-
planations" and Just one reason.
Wall Street Journal.

the snows of suffering, let us cherish
the fairest, gentlest growths of spirit

Wasted Energy.
Nlmrod (JiiBt back from fishing)
I got this string in less than an

hour.
Nimrod's WUfo Wife There's a fish

store nearer than that. John.

long as ne was a
beneficiary of them.Jnsplcuous Is the bid he has

iade for the eouthern vote, there Is

f 'men a widespread distrust In this Bee

ual life. The outward man may In-

deed decay, but the Inward man will
be renewed day by day.s' tlon of tho country of the stability and 1If your appetite is not what it should be

perhaps Mainris is drvelopinf. It affects
the whole system. OXID1NK will clear
sway the germs, rid you of Malaria and
generally improve your condition. Adv.

Golden Rule.
This is the positive aspect of love:

the doing of Something good to ev unaUra. VflnaloWi Boojiloa Bjrup for Children
teething, aoftens the guma, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allay pain, cures wind colic, ZSe a botUa.
Adr.

eryone whenever an opportunity pre-sent- s

itself. No one Is In such a
position but that he or she can do

One occasionally meets a man who
gives a direct answer In reply to a
simple question. But most of them
want to make a speech.

something to help others. If It is only
Many a fellow falls to hit the bull's

eye in the big shoot because he has
wasted all his ammunition in practice.by being pleasant and cheerful In

$10,000 was a supplementary donation,
made when the prospects of Mr. Roope-vel- t

were so extremely dark that he
sent for Harrlman and appealed to
hlra to raise money, and when Bliss
was trying to get an additional $150,-00- 0

from th Standard Oil aftfcr $125,-00- 0

had been given earlier !ln the
campaign. Herbert Knox Smith urged
Mr. Roosevalt to stop the prosecution
of the Harvester Trust to save the ex-

tensive influence of the powerful Mor-
gan interests, and $10,000 from Mor-
gan's biggest corporation would bava
been no more than a fleabite.

Surely This Was Not All

The jteol Trust's contribution of

$10,000 to the Roosevelt campaign of
Ight years ago was not made till Sep-

tember 17. We cannot believe that so
huge a corporation got off so cheaply

fta that; that the Steel Trust gave
nothing till that late date In the cam-

paign, or that the fast friendship and
many favors of Theodore Roosevelt
were secured by so trifling a rontribu-io- n

to his presidential campaign. It
most be that the Steel corporation

had made its regular contribution
Azrlier la tfce eummer.. aai that tho

a-- CM ,;B T .Irtm..:.. frfa '. 1.1.,-
,-

Umanner. P. C. Baker.

The Promised Land.
Mankind is always seeking a

land, ever wandering In search c!
(defls. Rev. C. E. Jefferson. Congra . uiu l y y r n y .

rabonalist. New York City.

6eoau60 of thos ugly, grizzly, gray Ivalrs. LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING, PRICE, $1.00, retail.


